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‘I have a crush on Jim Bolger.
He is the racing great for me’

Eleanora Kennedy’s speedster Panama Red is among the favourites for
Classic glory in 2022. The colourful and controversial socialite of Italian
descent began her connection with Ireland through her late husband
Michael, an Irish-American criminal defence attorney. Her racing
success only scratches the surface of an extraordinary life

doing it but what the hell. One person’s terror-
ist is another person’s freedom fighter.”

Having previously visited the IRA hunger
strikers in The Maze, they had become friendly
with Gerry Adams and worked with him and
Martin McGuinness on the peace process for a
while. Eleanora fears that Brexit could well
prompt a return of the Troubles, particularly if
the physical infrastructure of the border be-
tween the Republic and Northern Ireland re-
turns.

“I don’t think I will live to see the day for a
United Ireland but we sure worked hard for it,”
she says.

The tone doesn’t stay downbeat for long and
you get the sense that positivity is the default
mode. Yet when Michael died, there was a huge
void. Horse racing provided some welcome joy
and an avenue for her energy that did not in-
volve trying to change the world.

While on a trip to Vienna four years ago she
met Palm Beach jeweller Nicholas Varney, who
owns Shannongrove House, just outside Pallas-
kenry in Limerick. Varney had horses on his
farm and plenty of contacts in Ireland. He sug-
gested they get a horse together and the oper-
ation has grown to the extent that three of their
five horses won five races in 2021.

“He knew everything, I knew nothing. But
you know what I had? Intuition. And that’s be-
cause I chose Michael’s juries all my life and
that’s all based on intuition. Nicholas had the
intellect and the experience and I had the intu-
ition.

“First of all, we named all of the horses in re-
spect for Michael because Michael was very in-
volved in the legalisation of cannabis over the
years. All of our horses, which I’m sure they
don’t know in Ireland, they’re named after
strains of cannabis. So, Panama Red and Kush
and White Widow… it’s very funny. When I
hear the announcers go, ‘And Panama Red is
coming…’”

A mischievous cackle cascades down the
phone.

“I just gave Ger another one. I bought one
and named it — are you sitting down Daragh? I
named it Maui Waui. That was a very big
strain. I don’t know how old you are but that
the original hippies had that one.”

Kennedy and Varney began a partnership
called, appropriately, Against All Odds and uti-
lise Amanda Skeffington, David Spratt of
Gaelic Bloodstock and former jockey and suc-
cessful pinhooker, Katie Walsh as their agents
at the sales. Walsh is currently tasked with
sourcing a grey filly but at the time of our pre-
Christmas chat, the pair had 12 horses in train-
ing, all bar one in Ireland.

“I have the luck of the Irish. I was in Deauvil-
le with a friend about two months ago and
wanted to buy a horse so that I could race in
Paris. Amanda Skeffington came and I bought
a beautiful horse. And I am naming her Choc-
olope, which is a very good strain of cannabis
in the ‘80s. Then I had to get a trainer in France.
I love Ireland but I didn’t want to ship her to
Ireland. Lo and behold, there is a young man
named Tim Donworth, he is Irish (training in

charged with plotting to smuggle weapons to
the IRA in a Brooklyn federal court in 1982 that
obviously made most impact on these shores.

“What he considered his greatest legal
triumph, with five elderly Irish immigrants
who were caught up... This was an FBI sting to
supply guns. But these guys were so proud and
they openly admitted it, in front of the whole
court that they were gun runners. How did we
win it!

“We were very careful with our jury select-
ing. That was my part of all of his cases, I chose
the jury. They thought, ‘We have a slam-dunk
case’, but they didn’t realise Michael Kennedy
was coming along. He persuaded that jury that
those five Irishmen were actually in league
with the CIA, who orchestrated the arms sale
because the government was secretly playing
both sides of the conflict in Ireland and you
know, they have been doing that for years. So
they got them all acquitted, all of them. It was
brilliant.”

S
HE recalls the celebrations in

a Queen’s ballroom after-
wards, where the party
went on long into the night
to the soundtrack of uil-
leann pipes. And Michael
was introduced as “one of
our own, all the way from
the Black Valley. We lived
on Fifth Avenue! God, I love

the Irish.”
Central to any cause the Kennedys took on

was believing in it. And this was a case in point.
Introducing the possibility of a CIA link was all
about muddying the waters enough to secure
the acquittal.

“They worked with Noraid, the Irish North-
ern Aid committee. They were guilty as sin of

all of Michael’s archives and it’s locked down
for years, so I had to pull everything out and it
was hard. I was filled with grief but I thought:
‘What the heck.’

“I think it’s important to get the message out,
especially with young people, that you can
have an alternative to Wall Street or to finance
and you can be an activist on any level and not
live in a cave. You can do it. Service is every-
thing, you’ll feel better about yourself.”

From a background in fashion, Kennedy
dove headlong into activism and if initially it
was because it was what Michael did, it would
never have endured more than half a century
had it not become a passion. Such a passion
that it often brought them at odds with the law.
Keeping on the right side of what was legal
never took precedence over the courage of their
convictions, whether that was supporting the
Weather Underground Organisation bombing
the Pentagon in protest at US bombing of
Hanoi, Black Panther Party militant action in
pursuit of racial equality, or IRA bombings at-
tempting to force a British withdrawal of
Northern Ireland.

“We began with the anti-war movement, the
horrible, illegal Vietnam War. We went on from
there and we never stopped. Along the way
there was just so much moral incompetence
going on at every level in the United States,
right up until the recent past, with our past
president, whose name I won’t even say. (Mi-
chael represented Donald Trump’s ex-wife
Ivana in the couple’s bitter divorce proceed-
ings).

“As I became older, I transformed myself
from getting beaten up activist-wise and dem-
onstrations, to working at the United Nations
against human trafficking. That was much
later on. I sent my daughter to the jungles of Af-
rica to work on it. When you get to a certain
point you just don’t want to get a billy club over
the head anymore.”

Kennedy argues that in America at least, the
reduction in activism is an unfortunate conse-
quence of the very welcome abolition of the
army draft. That impacted upon every family
and so exercised them. People can pretend they
don’t know about human trafficking.

“Michael and I were special assistants to the
president of the United Nations for two years.
And we did it that his priority would be human
trafficking. It’s nobody’s priority, it’s just an
uncomfortable dinner conversation. You can
talk about drugs and talk about murder but
bring up slavery and human trafficking and
people just get turned off.

“But it is the second most profitable crime in
the world. First is drugs and weapons and then
it’s human trafficking, huge business. If they
arrest ten of them, a thousand more traffickers
are waiting in line to take their place. It has to
get more focus. It’s unconscionable.”

As her husband “stormed through cour-
trooms from California to New York for almost
40 years... he was there for the radical left, con-
scious objectors, Black Panthers, porn stars,
Irish rebels, Sicilian godfathers, Native Ameri-
cans”, it was securing an acquittal of five men

M
OST people are not one

thing only but you
would need a lot of la-
bels and still not
cover all the aspects
of Eleanora Ken-
nedy’s amazing life.

A Chanel-wearing
New York socialite
of Italian descent,

the former Ms Baratelli married an Irish-
American criminal defence attorney and em-
barked on a whirlwind of counter-culture ac-
tivism, from agitating against the Vietnam
War, defending IRA arms suppliers success-
fully and right up to the present day, campaig-
ning against vile global scourge of human traf-
ficking.

Her daughter Anna does much of the meta-
phorical heavy lifting now but Kennedy will
fight for who she views as the downtrodden
until she draws her last breath.

The link with Ireland grew through her late
husband, who died in 2016, and among the
glamorous residences they owned on the Upper
West Side, Southampton (the Long Island town
rather than the English one) and Palm Beach,
is their Kerry stone cottage in picturesque
Black Valley, a 20-minute drive beyond the Gap
of Dunloe.

She counts Gerry Adams and Jim Bolger
among her friends and has racehorses in train-
ing with Ger Lyons, Willie McCreery and Ross
O’Sullivan, almost all of which are named after
strains of marijuana, in a nod to more than 40
years of involvement with High Times maga-
zine and activism against the drug’s prohib-
ition.

The best of these speedsters, Panama Red, is
in the care of Lyons and is among the favour-
ites for Classic glory in 2022, having won the
Listed Ingabelle Stakes as an unfurnished ju-
venile. Kennedy was at Leopardstown to lead
Panama Red and Colin Keane into the parade
ring on the opening day of Irish Champions
Weekend on September 11. Even in a life as rich
and eventful as hers and we will only scratch
the surface here, it ranked highly.

Her only wish, as it is every day, is that Mi-
chael (“a legal wrecking ball” and “movie star
handsome”) was around to see it. A short film,
Radical Love, based on an interview with him
just months before he died debuted at the
Tribeca Film Festival and is now available to
view on the New Yorker magazine website.

Right now, Oscar-winning, New York-based,
Irish director, screenwriter and producer
Terry George, who produced the scripts for In
The Name Of The Father, The Boxer, Hart’s
War, Some Mother’s Son, Hotel Rwanda, Reser-
vation Road and The Shore and directed the last
four named, is working on a dozen-episode pro-
gramme of podcasts on Michael’s life and work
and it seems only a matter of time before a fea-
ture-length film emerges.

“I had to give the filmmakers so much in-
formation, photos and history,” says Kennedy
over a clear transatlantic line. “I went through
the archives. The New York Public Library has

it’s wonderful. I love him for that reason. I re-
spect him enormously. And the union he has
with his wife (Jackie), they own the horses to-
gether. It reminds me of the union with Mi-
chael.

“Our politics are similar, clearly. When I
found out he named Mac Swiney after Terence
MacSwiney the hunger striker, oh that did it, I
fell in love with him. I’ve got a crush on him, I
told Jackie. I have got a crush on Jim Bolger, no
question. He is the racing great for me. He took
me to meet Poetic Flare. Oh my goodness, what
a horse; beautiful. What a thrill that was.”

With Panama Red and the rest of her growing
band of hash-honouring horses, those thrills
may just keep coming.

And Eleonora Kennedy will continue to have
an influence on the world.
■ Radical Love can be viewed at
newyorker.com/culture

(as it would be too painful a reminder of him
not being with her). He said: ‘No, you go back,
there’s one person I want you to meet, who you
have never met.’ He said the name Jim Bolger,
it meant nothing. Then once I got into this and I
went over for five days to meet all of the
trainers, the name came up. I said: ‘Jim Bolger,
Jim Bolger, I want to meet him.’ Well it’s not
that easy to meet him! But I was determined be-
cause if my husband said it, there was a reason.

“He clearly is the racing great in Ireland.
Every one of his apprentices have all been suc-
cessful. He’s my hero. And what he has done
with the whole (doping in racing claims), he’s
handled that so well, to be able, to be righteous
and courageous and yet not be a snitch. It’s not
his responsibility (to name names), he said it’s
happening, it should be investigated. He
shouldn’t have to do that but to be so righteous
and courageous and take risks the way he did,

year-old. With normal winter growth, she
should be considerably better in 2022.

“Ger said: ‘We may come in third if we are
lucky.’ I said: ‘Fine,’ and when that horse won, I
sobbed, and my partner called, he was in New
York, and we cried. When we win, we cry. We
always cry. I went out and Ger said: ‘You’ve
gotta lead the horse in’, and I thought he meant
I had to ride the horse. I got so nervous, this
huge racehorse. He said: ‘No, just grab the bit,
you go in and hold onto your hat!’ Ger was
amazing, and his wife (Lynne) and John
Fitzgerald. I have a family over there that are
so good to me, Ross and Katie, and Willie
McCreery. I’m so happy about it all.”

Like so much in her life, she knows Jim
Bolger because of Michael.

“When my husband was dying, he said:
‘When you go back to the cottage,’ and I said:
‘Oh I’ll never go back to Ireland as long as I live’

France). He said, ‘I would love to train your
horse,’ and I said, ‘You’re hired.’

“And guess what? He has an Italian girl-
friend, so it was perfect. These things all mean
something to me. But it’s a family for me now. I
was absolutely on the ground (when Michael
died). And this came. I would not want to pass
this life without this experience. I am so
passionate. When you are passionate you are
passionate.

“I don’t have Michael and there will never be
another man who remotely can fill in his shoes.
But I have become friends with all of the
trainers and their families, the jockeys, they
have embraced me.”

Panama Red surprised Lyons with the
manner of her Irish Champions Weekend
triumph, given that the daughter of Showcas-
ing and Lawman out of Allegation had yet to
develop into her considerable frame as a two-

“
When I found
out he named
Mac Swiney

after Terence
MacSwiney the
hunger striker, oh
that did it, I fell in love
with him

SPECIAL DAY: Eleanora Kennedy with trainer Ger Lyons after Panama Red won at Leopardstown on Irish Champions Weekend. A very successful business woman with varied international portfolios, she has taken an
interest in horse racing through several Irish connections and the partnership she formed with Palm Beach jeweller Nicholas Varney saw them win three races from the five horses they own in 2021. Picture: Healy Racing

THE DARAGH Ó CONCHÚIR INTERVIEW

Photo kicks-off Gold Cup prep with traditional return
to everything bar Al Boum, so
it won’t be easy for him. But it
is his first run of the season
and it is a good place for him
to start.

“The others are all getting
7lb. They have all had a run.
Brahma Bull and Annamix
are fit from the summer.

“Burrows Saint had a run
but his main aim will be later
in the season obviously at
Aintree, so it is a race that
suits some of these horses
who are hard to place. Al
Boum will not be able to be
below par in order to beat
them.”

winner) Sharjah and win four
in a row.

“He is an older horse and
he needs a bit more galloping.
In an ideal world, giving him
another run before Chelten-
ham is what we would like to
do.”

Al Boum Photo is joined by
four stablemates, including
Acapella Bourgeois, who has
filled the runner-up spot in
each of the last two renewals.

The Rich and Susannah
Ricci-owned trio of Annamix,
Brahma Bull and last sea-
son’s Grand National fourth
Burrows Saint complete the
Mullins quintet, with Gordon
Elliott’s Hardline the only
other runner.

Mull ins  junior  added:
“Acapella seems to run well
around here as well - I think
the track really suits him.

“He is obviously 12 years
old now and he has to give 7lb

campaign by finishing second
to Clan Des Obeaux in the
Punchestown Gold Cup, Mul-
lins stated his intention to
race Al Boum Photo more fre-
quently this term.

But with the Closutton
handler  having  decided
against running his charge in
either the John Durkan at
Punchestown or in the Many
Clouds at Aintree in early De-
cember, he once again makes
his seasonal reappearance in
County Waterford.

Patrick Mullins, assistant
to his father, said: “The right
opportunity just didn’t come
up, so you know Willie, ‘if in
doubt, take it out’.

“We might try to get an-
other run into him before
Cheltenham if we can find the
right opportunity. But he is
as ready to go as he ever is for
this race. We’ll try to match
(Grade One Matheson Hurdle

Weekend racing

Ashley Iveson

Dual Cheltenham Gold Cup
hero Al Boum Photo appears
to face a relatively straight-
forward task in his bid for a
fourth successive victory in
the Savills New Year’s Day
Chase at Tramore this after-
noon.

The Willie Mullins-trained
gelding f irst claimed the
Listed contest in 2019 on his
way to providing the win-
ning-most trainer in Chelten-
ham Festival history with an
elusive first victory in the
blue riband.

He repeated the feat in 2020
and pursued the same route
last season, but had to make
do with minor honours in
third when bidding for the
Gold Cup hat-trick.

Having rounded off the last

Al Boum Photo on his way to
winning the Savills New Year’s
Day Chase at Tramore last year.
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‘I have a crush on Jim Bolger.
He is the racing great for me’

Eleanora Kennedy’s speedster Panama Red is among the favourites for
Classic glory in 2022. The colourful and controversial socialite of Italian
descent began her connection with Ireland through her late husband
Michael, an Irish-American criminal defence attorney. Her racing
success only scratches the surface of an extraordinary life

doing it but what the hell. One person’s terror-
ist is another person’s freedom fighter.”

Having previously visited the IRA hunger
strikers in The Maze, they had become friendly
with Gerry Adams and worked with him and
Martin McGuinness on the peace process for a
while. Eleanora fears that Brexit could well
prompt a return of the Troubles, particularly if
the physical infrastructure of the border be-
tween the Republic and Northern Ireland re-
turns.

“I don’t think I will live to see the day for a
United Ireland but we sure worked hard for it,”
she says.

The tone doesn’t stay downbeat for long and
you get the sense that positivity is the default
mode. Yet when Michael died, there was a huge
void. Horse racing provided some welcome joy
and an avenue for her energy that did not in-
volve trying to change the world.

While on a trip to Vienna four years ago she
met Palm Beach jeweller Nicholas Varney, who
owns Shannongrove House, just outside Pallas-
kenry in Limerick. Varney had horses on his
farm and plenty of contacts in Ireland. He sug-
gested they get a horse together and the oper-
ation has grown to the extent that three of their
five horses won five races in 2021.

“He knew everything, I knew nothing. But
you know what I had? Intuition. And that’s be-
cause I chose Michael’s juries all my life and
that’s all based on intuition. Nicholas had the
intellect and the experience and I had the intu-
ition.

“First of all, we named all of the horses in re-
spect for Michael because Michael was very in-
volved in the legalisation of cannabis over the
years. All of our horses, which I’m sure they
don’t know in Ireland, they’re named after
strains of cannabis. So, Panama Red and Kush
and White Widow… it’s very funny. When I
hear the announcers go, ‘And Panama Red is
coming…’”

A mischievous cackle cascades down the
phone.

“I just gave Ger another one. I bought one
and named it — are you sitting down Daragh? I
named it Maui Waui. That was a very big
strain. I don’t know how old you are but that
the original hippies had that one.”

Kennedy and Varney began a partnership
called, appropriately, Against All Odds and uti-
lise Amanda Skeffington, David Spratt of
Gaelic Bloodstock and former jockey and suc-
cessful pinhooker, Katie Walsh as their agents
at the sales. Walsh is currently tasked with
sourcing a grey filly but at the time of our pre-
Christmas chat, the pair had 12 horses in train-
ing, all bar one in Ireland.

“I have the luck of the Irish. I was in Deauvil-
le with a friend about two months ago and
wanted to buy a horse so that I could race in
Paris. Amanda Skeffington came and I bought
a beautiful horse. And I am naming her Choc-
olope, which is a very good strain of cannabis
in the ‘80s. Then I had to get a trainer in France.
I love Ireland but I didn’t want to ship her to
Ireland. Lo and behold, there is a young man
named Tim Donworth, he is Irish (training in

charged with plotting to smuggle weapons to
the IRA in a Brooklyn federal court in 1982 that
obviously made most impact on these shores.

“What he considered his greatest legal
triumph, with five elderly Irish immigrants
who were caught up... This was an FBI sting to
supply guns. But these guys were so proud and
they openly admitted it, in front of the whole
court that they were gun runners. How did we
win it!

“We were very careful with our jury select-
ing. That was my part of all of his cases, I chose
the jury. They thought, ‘We have a slam-dunk
case’, but they didn’t realise Michael Kennedy
was coming along. He persuaded that jury that
those five Irishmen were actually in league
with the CIA, who orchestrated the arms sale
because the government was secretly playing
both sides of the conflict in Ireland and you
know, they have been doing that for years. So
they got them all acquitted, all of them. It was
brilliant.”

S
HE recalls the celebrations in

a Queen’s ballroom after-
wards, where the party
went on long into the night
to the soundtrack of uil-
leann pipes. And Michael
was introduced as “one of
our own, all the way from
the Black Valley. We lived
on Fifth Avenue! God, I love

the Irish.”
Central to any cause the Kennedys took on

was believing in it. And this was a case in point.
Introducing the possibility of a CIA link was all
about muddying the waters enough to secure
the acquittal.

“They worked with Noraid, the Irish North-
ern Aid committee. They were guilty as sin of

all of Michael’s archives and it’s locked down
for years, so I had to pull everything out and it
was hard. I was filled with grief but I thought:
‘What the heck.’

“I think it’s important to get the message out,
especially with young people, that you can
have an alternative to Wall Street or to finance
and you can be an activist on any level and not
live in a cave. You can do it. Service is every-
thing, you’ll feel better about yourself.”

From a background in fashion, Kennedy
dove headlong into activism and if initially it
was because it was what Michael did, it would
never have endured more than half a century
had it not become a passion. Such a passion
that it often brought them at odds with the law.
Keeping on the right side of what was legal
never took precedence over the courage of their
convictions, whether that was supporting the
Weather Underground Organisation bombing
the Pentagon in protest at US bombing of
Hanoi, Black Panther Party militant action in
pursuit of racial equality, or IRA bombings at-
tempting to force a British withdrawal of
Northern Ireland.

“We began with the anti-war movement, the
horrible, illegal Vietnam War. We went on from
there and we never stopped. Along the way
there was just so much moral incompetence
going on at every level in the United States,
right up until the recent past, with our past
president, whose name I won’t even say. (Mi-
chael represented Donald Trump’s ex-wife
Ivana in the couple’s bitter divorce proceed-
ings).

“As I became older, I transformed myself
from getting beaten up activist-wise and dem-
onstrations, to working at the United Nations
against human trafficking. That was much
later on. I sent my daughter to the jungles of Af-
rica to work on it. When you get to a certain
point you just don’t want to get a billy club over
the head anymore.”

Kennedy argues that in America at least, the
reduction in activism is an unfortunate conse-
quence of the very welcome abolition of the
army draft. That impacted upon every family
and so exercised them. People can pretend they
don’t know about human trafficking.

“Michael and I were special assistants to the
president of the United Nations for two years.
And we did it that his priority would be human
trafficking. It’s nobody’s priority, it’s just an
uncomfortable dinner conversation. You can
talk about drugs and talk about murder but
bring up slavery and human trafficking and
people just get turned off.

“But it is the second most profitable crime in
the world. First is drugs and weapons and then
it’s human trafficking, huge business. If they
arrest ten of them, a thousand more traffickers
are waiting in line to take their place. It has to
get more focus. It’s unconscionable.”

As her husband “stormed through cour-
trooms from California to New York for almost
40 years... he was there for the radical left, con-
scious objectors, Black Panthers, porn stars,
Irish rebels, Sicilian godfathers, Native Ameri-
cans”, it was securing an acquittal of five men

M
OST people are not one

thing only but you
would need a lot of la-
bels and still not
cover all the aspects
of Eleanora Ken-
nedy’s amazing life.

A Chanel-wearing
New York socialite
of Italian descent,

the former Ms Baratelli married an Irish-
American criminal defence attorney and em-
barked on a whirlwind of counter-culture ac-
tivism, from agitating against the Vietnam
War, defending IRA arms suppliers success-
fully and right up to the present day, campaig-
ning against vile global scourge of human traf-
ficking.

Her daughter Anna does much of the meta-
phorical heavy lifting now but Kennedy will
fight for who she views as the downtrodden
until she draws her last breath.

The link with Ireland grew through her late
husband, who died in 2016, and among the
glamorous residences they owned on the Upper
West Side, Southampton (the Long Island town
rather than the English one) and Palm Beach,
is their Kerry stone cottage in picturesque
Black Valley, a 20-minute drive beyond the Gap
of Dunloe.

She counts Gerry Adams and Jim Bolger
among her friends and has racehorses in train-
ing with Ger Lyons, Willie McCreery and Ross
O’Sullivan, almost all of which are named after
strains of marijuana, in a nod to more than 40
years of involvement with High Times maga-
zine and activism against the drug’s prohib-
ition.

The best of these speedsters, Panama Red, is
in the care of Lyons and is among the favour-
ites for Classic glory in 2022, having won the
Listed Ingabelle Stakes as an unfurnished ju-
venile. Kennedy was at Leopardstown to lead
Panama Red and Colin Keane into the parade
ring on the opening day of Irish Champions
Weekend on September 11. Even in a life as rich
and eventful as hers and we will only scratch
the surface here, it ranked highly.

Her only wish, as it is every day, is that Mi-
chael (“a legal wrecking ball” and “movie star
handsome”) was around to see it. A short film,
Radical Love, based on an interview with him
just months before he died debuted at the
Tribeca Film Festival and is now available to
view on the New Yorker magazine website.

Right now, Oscar-winning, New York-based,
Irish director, screenwriter and producer
Terry George, who produced the scripts for In
The Name Of The Father, The Boxer, Hart’s
War, Some Mother’s Son, Hotel Rwanda, Reser-
vation Road and The Shore and directed the last
four named, is working on a dozen-episode pro-
gramme of podcasts on Michael’s life and work
and it seems only a matter of time before a fea-
ture-length film emerges.

“I had to give the filmmakers so much in-
formation, photos and history,” says Kennedy
over a clear transatlantic line. “I went through
the archives. The New York Public Library has

it’s wonderful. I love him for that reason. I re-
spect him enormously. And the union he has
with his wife (Jackie), they own the horses to-
gether. It reminds me of the union with Mi-
chael.

“Our politics are similar, clearly. When I
found out he named Mac Swiney after Terence
MacSwiney the hunger striker, oh that did it, I
fell in love with him. I’ve got a crush on him, I
told Jackie. I have got a crush on Jim Bolger, no
question. He is the racing great for me. He took
me to meet Poetic Flare. Oh my goodness, what
a horse; beautiful. What a thrill that was.”

With Panama Red and the rest of her growing
band of hash-honouring horses, those thrills
may just keep coming.

And Eleonora Kennedy will continue to have
an influence on the world.
■ Radical Love can be viewed at
newyorker.com/culture

(as it would be too painful a reminder of him
not being with her). He said: ‘No, you go back,
there’s one person I want you to meet, who you
have never met.’ He said the name Jim Bolger,
it meant nothing. Then once I got into this and I
went over for five days to meet all of the
trainers, the name came up. I said: ‘Jim Bolger,
Jim Bolger, I want to meet him.’ Well it’s not
that easy to meet him! But I was determined be-
cause if my husband said it, there was a reason.

“He clearly is the racing great in Ireland.
Every one of his apprentices have all been suc-
cessful. He’s my hero. And what he has done
with the whole (doping in racing claims), he’s
handled that so well, to be able, to be righteous
and courageous and yet not be a snitch. It’s not
his responsibility (to name names), he said it’s
happening, it should be investigated. He
shouldn’t have to do that but to be so righteous
and courageous and take risks the way he did,

year-old. With normal winter growth, she
should be considerably better in 2022.

“Ger said: ‘We may come in third if we are
lucky.’ I said: ‘Fine,’ and when that horse won, I
sobbed, and my partner called, he was in New
York, and we cried. When we win, we cry. We
always cry. I went out and Ger said: ‘You’ve
gotta lead the horse in’, and I thought he meant
I had to ride the horse. I got so nervous, this
huge racehorse. He said: ‘No, just grab the bit,
you go in and hold onto your hat!’ Ger was
amazing, and his wife (Lynne) and John
Fitzgerald. I have a family over there that are
so good to me, Ross and Katie, and Willie
McCreery. I’m so happy about it all.”

Like so much in her life, she knows Jim
Bolger because of Michael.

“When my husband was dying, he said:
‘When you go back to the cottage,’ and I said:
‘Oh I’ll never go back to Ireland as long as I live’

France). He said, ‘I would love to train your
horse,’ and I said, ‘You’re hired.’

“And guess what? He has an Italian girl-
friend, so it was perfect. These things all mean
something to me. But it’s a family for me now. I
was absolutely on the ground (when Michael
died). And this came. I would not want to pass
this life without this experience. I am so
passionate. When you are passionate you are
passionate.

“I don’t have Michael and there will never be
another man who remotely can fill in his shoes.
But I have become friends with all of the
trainers and their families, the jockeys, they
have embraced me.”

Panama Red surprised Lyons with the
manner of her Irish Champions Weekend
triumph, given that the daughter of Showcas-
ing and Lawman out of Allegation had yet to
develop into her considerable frame as a two-

“
When I found
out he named
Mac Swiney

after Terence
MacSwiney the
hunger striker, oh
that did it, I fell in love
with him

SPECIAL DAY: Eleanora Kennedy with trainer Ger Lyons after Panama Red won at Leopardstown on Irish Champions Weekend. A very successful business woman with varied international portfolios, she has taken an
interest in horse racing through several Irish connections and the partnership she formed with Palm Beach jeweller Nicholas Varney saw them win three races from the five horses they own in 2021. Picture: Healy Racing
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Photo kicks-off Gold Cup prep with traditional return
to everything bar Al Boum, so
it won’t be easy for him. But it
is his first run of the season
and it is a good place for him
to start.

“The others are all getting
7lb. They have all had a run.
Brahma Bull and Annamix
are fit from the summer.

“Burrows Saint had a run
but his main aim will be later
in the season obviously at
Aintree, so it is a race that
suits some of these horses
who are hard to place. Al
Boum will not be able to be
below par in order to beat
them.”

winner) Sharjah and win four
in a row.

“He is an older horse and
he needs a bit more galloping.
In an ideal world, giving him
another run before Chelten-
ham is what we would like to
do.”

Al Boum Photo is joined by
four stablemates, including
Acapella Bourgeois, who has
filled the runner-up spot in
each of the last two renewals.

The Rich and Susannah
Ricci-owned trio of Annamix,
Brahma Bull and last sea-
son’s Grand National fourth
Burrows Saint complete the
Mullins quintet, with Gordon
Elliott’s Hardline the only
other runner.

Mull ins  junior  added:
“Acapella seems to run well
around here as well - I think
the track really suits him.

“He is obviously 12 years
old now and he has to give 7lb

campaign by finishing second
to Clan Des Obeaux in the
Punchestown Gold Cup, Mul-
lins stated his intention to
race Al Boum Photo more fre-
quently this term.

But with the Closutton
handler  having  decided
against running his charge in
either the John Durkan at
Punchestown or in the Many
Clouds at Aintree in early De-
cember, he once again makes
his seasonal reappearance in
County Waterford.

Patrick Mullins, assistant
to his father, said: “The right
opportunity just didn’t come
up, so you know Willie, ‘if in
doubt, take it out’.

“We might try to get an-
other run into him before
Cheltenham if we can find the
right opportunity. But he is
as ready to go as he ever is for
this race. We’ll try to match
(Grade One Matheson Hurdle

Weekend racing

Ashley Iveson

Dual Cheltenham Gold Cup
hero Al Boum Photo appears
to face a relatively straight-
forward task in his bid for a
fourth successive victory in
the Savills New Year’s Day
Chase at Tramore this after-
noon.

The Willie Mullins-trained
gelding f irst claimed the
Listed contest in 2019 on his
way to providing the win-
ning-most trainer in Chelten-
ham Festival history with an
elusive first victory in the
blue riband.

He repeated the feat in 2020
and pursued the same route
last season, but had to make
do with minor honours in
third when bidding for the
Gold Cup hat-trick.

Having rounded off the last

Al Boum Photo on his way to
winning the Savills New Year’s
Day Chase at Tramore last year.
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Daragh 
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Just over two years ago, Ian 
Power went to Leopards-
town’s Christmas Festival 
with his father and brother. 
He hadn’t ridden in a race for 

more than seven years and though 
he was riding out for some small 
trainers around west Waterford, the 
Abbeyside man was happily working 
as a labourer in the building trade.

He hadn’t delivered on the early 
promise shown when winning some 
significant pots, primarily for boss 
Noel Meade, the highlight of which 
was the Grade 3 Golden Cygnet Hur-
dle on Watson Lake when, with Paul 
Carberry injured, Meade put him up 
as a conditional not allowed to use 
his claim.

Watching the action at Leopards-
town and having been urged to get his 
licence back by some of the trainers he 
was helping out, he decided, at 38, to 
literally get back in the saddle. Twelve 
months later, Power was winning a 
competitive handicap hurdle at that 
meeting on Master McShee. 

Next Sunday, the now 40-year-old 
will return to the Foxrock venue as 
a major contender in the Ladbrokes 
Novice Chase on Master McShee, 
having delivered a masterclass on 
Paddy Corkery’s eight-year-old son 
of Malinas to bag his first Grade 1 in 
the Faugheen Chase at Limerick on 
St Stephen’s Day. It’s a story that be-
longs on celluloid.

That Master McShee is the only 
horse in the care of Cappoquin-based 
tractor mechanic and dealer Corkery 
— he fixed ace jockey Davy Russell’s 
tractor the morning Master McShee 
blitzed a competitive field in that 
Leopardstown handicap 13 months 
ago — would be a very strong sub-plot.

Power is enjoying it second time 
around, grateful to the many who 
supported him and happily getting 
up at 5.0am to fit in riding work for 
them if needs be. “If I was at home, 
I’d be eating,” he joshes. The truth is, 
he can’t believe the way it has gone.

“I was still working on the buildings 
and I was happy with myself and with 
life, and Eddie O’Brien was very good 
to me there. I was still riding out, still 
schooling, and sure if I got two rides in 
a month, wouldn’t it be a few pound 
in my pocket, even if the horse had 
no chance? 

“Next thing, all of a sudden, I’m 
getting busier and busier. So I said 
I might as well work my bollocks off 
at this as work my bollocks off on 
the buildings. And then as it started 
happening, the enjoyment of it was 
one thing, and to start to realise how 
much I missed it. And I didn’t know 
it till I went back doing it. 

“Even back when I was racing 
before, I never appreciated it at all 
because I never appreciated myself 
. . . not content in who I am, and not 
trying to be putting up an appearance 
or a show, to make myself out to be 
something that I wasn’t. I just needed 
to be myself, but I never knew how 
to be. When I started doing that, the 
whole thing started falling into place.”

He doesn’t go into details about how 
these issues manifested themselves, 
but the point, he says, is that he never 
realised he was unhappy or that there 
was anything missing. 

“Everything that I’m saying to you 
now about who I am, I didn’t know 
that’s what I was missing. I thought 
I was happy as Larry, I thought I was 

grand going around, but obviously, I 
was lost going around.

“And I wasn’t able to get away from 
it until I actually grew up . . . I got a 
bit more respect for myself rather 
than trying to put on a show for oth-
ers. And that’s all it was. I was like a 
child, you see a child trying to act like 
the big fella, but you don’t need to be 
the big fella.”

It has dawned on him that the advice 
his parents had given him all his life 
was what he had needed to observe. 
Life lessons on “how to take things and 
leave it go”, to roll with the punches.

“It’s easy to see that now, but I 
couldn’t see around the corner then. 
I couldn’t even see the corner. You can 
only tell someone when they know 
how to listen. To change something in 
your life, you need to be able to feel it. 
It’s not all of a sudden it came to me, 
it gradually crept into me.

“The way I look at things, 
everything is an energy force. If 
you’re not going to give out the prop-
er energy, you’re not going to get the 
energy back in. That was something 
they told me all my life. I was going, 
‘Yeah, yeah, yeah,’ but it was going out 
the ear it was coming into.”

And so, he values what has unfold-
ed for him, the work his agent Ken 
Whelan does, and derives most sat-
isfaction for what any winner means 
to the many who encouraged him and 
gave him a leg back up — the likes of 
John Kiely, Michael Ronayne, Jayne 
Hearne, Paul Kiely, Roger McGrath, 
Pat Breen, the Kearns family, the Cur-
rans, Shane O’Brien, Margaret Flynn, 
Robert Murphy, Rodger Sweeney and 
Corkery, to name just a few. 

“It was great to ride Shane O’Brien’s 
first winner on the track [with My 
Design at Fairyhouse a fortnight ago], 
but what was really special was that 
it was a first winner in 13 years for 
Fiona and Michael O’Connor, and 
I rode that one too, Roamanob [at 

Tralee in May 2008]. They’ve put a 
lot into the game.”

Alice and Stephen Curran’s Jacksons 
Gold was among the key horses that 
helped build momentum with three 
wins, and Power rides the gelding in 
a novice handicap chase at Naas this 
afternoon. 

It is remarkable how the jigsaw 
pieces fell into place because the Cur-
rans, like Paddy Corkery, have always 
sold their stock. But as Power came 
along, they just happened to hold 
onto probably the best two horses 
they ever had. The Faugheen Chase 
was the cherry on top.

“I got emotional going up in the 
car that day. I don’t know what song 
came on. Whatever way I was taking 
it with the rush of blood, and the tune 
came on, there were a few tears all of a 
sudden . . . and I wasn’t even thinking 
about the race.”

On his best form, Master McShee 
had a chance, his debut run over 
fences, a staying-on third albeit nev-
er threatening Bob Olinger really, 
encouraging given the issues that 
had blighted the latter half of his 
novice hurdling career. After all, he 
gave subsequent runaway Supreme 
Novices’ Hurdle winner Appreciate It 
the hardest race of his career to date 
in their maiden at Cork.

“Paddy said, ‘Ian, this horse is work-
ing absolutely savage. I know we’re 
up against Appreciate It, but I’ll give 
this horse a shout.’ I said, ‘Jesus, are 
you sure?’ He quickened three times 
on heavy ground before Appreciate 
It got to him going to the last. Paul 
Townend pulled up and he said, ‘What 
the hell is that?’ He thought he’d be 
having a pop around.”

The maiden triumph followed 
soon after, back at Mallow, and then 
the Leopardstown romp. But Master 
McShee bled when resuming rivalries 
with Appreciate It in the Chanelle 
Pharma Novice Hurdle at the Dublin 
Racing Festival last year and wasn’t 

right until resuming over the larger 
obstacles this term.

It has been kid-glove treatment 
since and what Corkery has achieved 
to get him to the level that he can win 
a Grade 1 is quite remarkable.

“After Leopardstown [last year], he 
wasn’t eating great and Paddy was 
going out to him in dribs and drabs, 
even during the night, and getting 
him to eat, getting him back into the 
way he was. In all fairness to him, he 
does some job.

“He has a horse there and if you 
trained him too hard, you’d have noth-
ing. In Limerick, we knew he was a 
little bit short, but when I turned in 
behind your man [the Gordon Elli-
ott-trained favourite Farouk D’Alene], 
I was absolutely cantering and he had 
a good blow!”

It is a testament to the horse’s class 
and guts that he could win without 
being 100pc fit after a month off with 
a leg infection. But Power’s horseman-
ship was in evidence, too, as he gave 
his partner time to fill up his lungs, 
even at such a crucial juncture. That 
decision, rather than going after him 
to keep tabs on the leader, won him 
the race.

His father, brother Kenneth, who 
was home from America, close friend 
Gary Dunford and girlfriend Tanya Wall 
were there to greet him into the win-
ner’s enclosure. That was wonderful. 

But in racing, you can’t stand still 
and the Dublin Racing Festival looms 

large on the horizon, but there is no 
pressure. He is happy enough in his 
own skin now to be satisfied once he 
knows he has done his best and to 
know that getting over-anxious would 
only inhibit his performance.

There is so much to be excited about 
for the man who fell in love with hors-
es when his aunt, Barbara McHugh, 
first sat him up on one of her hunters 
when he was about 12. 

Power’s first job out of RACE (Rac-
ing Academy and Centre of Education) 
was with John Oxx, and he recalls the 
buzz at Currabeg when Ebadiyla won 
the Irish Oaks that first year in 1997. 
Oxx was a diamond to work for, and 
so too Meade, but Power charted his 
own path to obscurity. And now he has 
navigated his way to being a headline 
act. They do say it’s about the journey 
rather than the destination.

“I had no self-worth and felt I had 
no purpose in life, but now, no 
matter what mistakes I made in 
my life, I don’t regret them because 
if I didn’t make them, I wouldn’t 
know what I know, and I wouldn’t 
be where I am and I had come to 
that realisation before I came back 
racing. I grew up.

“I’ve let so many people down 
throughout my life and it most defi-
nitely looked that way. But really, all 
I was doing was letting myself down. 
I’ve finally realised in the past few years 
that the reason all this was happening 
is because I spent my whole life running 
away from myself and until I learned 
to fix that, I’d always be running and 
hiding from things. Now I feel like I 
have all this pressure lifted from my 
shoulders and it feels great just to be 
me in a way I never was.

“Everything I get up and do in the 
morning and at the races is what 
gives me everything I have. If I dis-
respect what I do, it will take away 
from everything I have.”

And at last, he has all he needs.

I thought 
I was 
grand, but 
obviously 
I was lost 

Ian Power partners Master
McShee in a Grade 1 novice 
chase at Leopardstown 
next Sunday.
Picture by Steve Humphreys

I’ve let so many people 
down, but really,  
all I was doing was 
letting myself down.

Ian Power charted his own 
path to obscurity, now he has 
worked his way back to the top
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MICHAEL 
O ’C AL L AGHAN 
A  M A N  W I T H  

A  P L A N
M

ore melodious than cacophonous, the chirp  
from the lush foliage enveloping the drive into 
Crotanstown Stud on a spring morning is louder 
than anything emanating from the yard itself.

The horses, though fed, are shaking off the 
influence of Morpheus as first lot is tacked up, dreams of carrots 
and zoomies, crystallised while immersed in deep beds of Willie 
Fennin’s winter barley straw, still lingering.

Michael O’Callaghan emerges to proffer a greeting. The 
canines, Samhain and three-legged Liath, bound over to add 
their greetings. Samhain is everybody’s friend and has no problem  
with Twilight Jet having a friendly nibble on his ear. 

The pace is brisk but at the same time unhurried; relaxed 
O’Callaghan won’t be 34 until September, but despite growing 
up in a housing estate in Tralee without any exposure to equines 
until the Damascene conversion that occurred when he first sat 
on a pony as a 12-year-old, he has been involved in the industry 
long enough to experience plenty of slings and arrows.

He knows what he wants though, in horse and human. The 
latter is a key element of any successful operation—his wife 
Siobhain setting the tone with her level of graft and care for  
the horses. In a time when staffing is a huge problem throughout 
the industry, from office to rider to yardmen, he has a team  
he is very happy with. He knows the truth in the old proverb,  
If you want to go fast, go alone. If you want to go far, go together.

“Everyone that’s in the yard now is an asset,” O’Callaghan notes.
Success attracted significant owners very quickly and among 

those, past and present to link up with the Curragh-based 
Kerryman include Michael Iavarone, Qatar Racing, Chantal 
Regalado-Gonzalez and Sheikh Mohammed bin Khalifa al 
Maktoum. Kia Joorabchian’s Amo Racing has lived up to its 
name by providing significant ammunition this term—Malex 
and Crispy Cat winning early maidens and the latter finishing 
a very unlucky third in the Gp. 2 Norfolk Stakes at Royal  
Ascot having suffered severed interference from the winner, The 
Ridler. One of Joorabchian’s famous clients, the Aston Villa  
and former Barcelona and Liverpool star Philippe Coutinho, is a 
part owner of Olivia Maralda.

Twilight Jet—or TJ as he is known in the yard—is the apple 
of the Crotanstown eye. Kentucky Derby and Breeders’ Cup-
winning owner, Iavarone, bought half of the Twilight Son colt 
prior to his Breeders’ Cup run last year, while O’Callaghan  
and his partners, who include his father of the same name, retain 
the other half.

A £210,000 purchase at Goffs UK Breeze-Up in April  
2021—an outlay that would a fair bit north of O’Callaghan’s 
average outlay—TJ ran a remarkable 11 times in his juvenile 
campaign from five furlongs to seven, winning twice at the  
shortest trip, including a Gp. 3 and finishing third twice more  
at group level.
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out on a Sunday. They do their regular two seven-furlong canters 
every day—nice pace. And then they work twice a week. Some 
horses work three times a week, some only once a week. And some 
fillies, you might only work them every second week.”

He breaks off to draw your attention to his main man.
“Look at Jet. Some boy, isn’t he? Well behaved. Stands there. On 

the way back now, he will power walk. You wanna see him. He’s 
power-walking and the others are jogging just to keep up. He’s just 
so happy with himself, he knows he’s good. And you see him there 
heading over now, he’s so laid back, with a bed head still on him.”

We move ahead of the string, to be at the top of the rising track. 
Willie McCreery is ahead of us. 

“You’re looking that they’re going the pace you want them to  
go so you’re bringing them forward,” says O’Callaghan, when 
asked what he wants to see. “Ultimately, you’re building, trying  
to get them fitter from the last day to the next day.”

The horses approach and gallop past—nostrils flaring, hooves 
rhythmically pounding. The next lot comprises O’Callaghan’s  
four acquisitions from the previous week’s Tattersalls Goresbridge 
breeze-up. 

“It’s the first time I watched them stretch their legs. And they 
weren’t hanging around.”

The feedback is positive, too. Potential starting points are 
discussed. There are some tracks he likes to kick off on more 
than others, including Cork (“The new straight course in Cork 
is the closest thing you’ll get to a perfect flat track.”), Navan, 
Leopardstown and of course, the home turf at HQ; but wherever 
you go, the opposition will be fierce.

“It’s mad when you think about it. We were disappointed when 
Crispy Cat was beaten by Blackbeard, but then he wins a Gp. 3  
by six lengths and becomes [the] favourite for the Coventry. 

“Good horsemen, I think, would make good psychologists... 
[because] what you’re trying to do is think the way horses think. 
That’s why I say to young people who ask what would make good 
horse people, ‘Start thinking the way the horses think.’ 

“They might say, ‘How [do] you do that?’ Quite simple. Put 
yourself in its head space. Why is he after jumping there or acting 
the fool? Then you learn very quickly and you become a better 
horse person for it, instead of just fighting them all the time. You 
can’t rule with an iron fist.”

It must be difficult though, and frustrating, when the horse 
cannot talk to you or you to it.

“But no animal can talk, and yet they can understand each 
other. So maybe the talking complicates things. Some people talk 
for the sake of talking.”

An articulate communicator, he prefers to look and listen. 
Interestingly, as he gathers information, he doesn’t take notes, 
even at the end of the day, for the purposes of refreshing the mind 
when attempting to solve a puzzle.

“Everything’s in my head. If I wrote it down, I’d forget it straight 
away. If you want to remember it, you’ll remember it, I think. 
They say if you said something to Michael Stoute after work, and 
commented that the horse gave two coughs, he’d write it on his 
hand with his finger.

“Two coughs,” he verbalises, as he traces the words on the palm 
of his hand, reconstructing how he imagines the most famous 
non-cricketing Barbadian doing it.

First lot is headed by Twilight Jet and the returning Steel Bull. 
Also included are three two-year-olds and an unraced three-year-
old. We pause as they cross the bridge to the gallop.

“It’s a simple routine. They ride out six days a week and walk 
on a Sunday. If they’re running next week or need it, they’ll ride 

Despite not being anywhere near peak fitness, he pulverised  
the field in the Gp. 3 Lacken Stakes at Naas on his seasonal 
reappearance over six furlongs last month; and Leigh Roche  
had to be at his strongest, not to win, but to pull his charge up.  
Jet has a season of Gp. 1 targets now. He was found to be very sick 
following a below par effort in the Gp. 1 Commonwealth Cup at 
Royal Ascot, where he finished last but is on the road to recovery 
now. That Jet isn’t the only Crotanstown resident likely to target 
the elite prizes is a testament to the genius of the man who  
has selected the vast majority of the 40 horses in the yard—and 
trains them. 

T
he string leaves on the dot of 7.30am, riders hi-vis 
jacketed though it is a clear, bright morning. They must 
cross at least two, sometimes three, main roads however, 

depending on what gallops O’Callaghan chooses to use on the vast 
training grounds. This morning, it’s the Old Vic.

“The first thing I do is I’m watching them as they’re jogging 
over, to make sure they’re not lame or not abnormally so. Some 
of them have their own way or take a little while to warm up. 
And this is a very good warm-up. None of them were on a walker 
beforehand as they jog a mile to the gallop.” 

Anyone from the outside world looking for one magic secret to 
training racehorses is on a fool’s errand because obviously, there  
is a conglomeration of factors. What is certain is that while you 
may have a system, dependent on the facilities available to you, 
a one-fits-all approach can never work. As far as O’Callaghan 
himself is concerned, observation is one watchword. Having 
people that understand horses and their individuality is another 
integral element.

P R O F I L E |  M I C H A E L  O ’ C A L L A G H A N  |

(L-R) Michael with bloodstock agent 
David Meah, Twilight Jet co-owner 
Michael Iavarone and jockey Leigh 
Roche at Royal Ascot, 2022.

Bruno Reis and Gorgeous Star.

ABOVE: Michael O’Callaghan and his main man Twilight  
Jet now have a season of Gp.1 targets in their sights.
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I would say the standard of two-year-olds this year in Ireland is 
red hot. With Ger Lyons and Jessie Harrington having so many 
well-bred horses; and then you have obviously Aidan and Joseph 
and Donnacha (O’Brien)—it has never been as competitive.

“There’s no hiding place in Ireland. None whatsoever.”
That makes winning difficult, but it is upon the resultant 

demand and market for Irish racehorses that can show promise in 
such an environment that the trainer’s business model is rooted.

The love of racing came first from picking up the Evening Echo 
newspaper for his granddad, also Michael, to select a few bets on a 
Saturday, and then waiting for the results to come up on Teletext.

Once he joined a friend at the nearby riding school, he was 
hooked. Gradually, he dragged his parents, and particularly his 
father—another Michael but with no clue about horses—into 
the web. Junior got a holiday job working for Tom Cooper. His 
dad, who after retiring from ESB set up a utility infrastrucatural 
development company (TLI Group) with his partner Thomas 
Fitzmaurice that was now booming, decided to buy a mare and 
some land so he could dabble a bit in breeding and share the 
journey of a new interest.

He is still doing it now, long since sold on his son’s gift. It is  
in Michael Sr’s now very recognisable silks of dark blue jacket 
with red epaulettes and red cap with dark blue star that most of 
the horses run. 

O’Callaghan prepped yearlings and worked with stallions at 
Kilsheelan and Castlehyde Studs, where Paul Shanahan was a 
valued mentor. When his father sold a Galileo foal for €200,000, 
a plan was hatched to embark on a pinhooking enterprise 
together. He took the Irish National Stud management course in Michael and Twilight Jet.

Eric Roche and Dark Angel x White Daffodil.

Max Brown and Crispy Cat.

|  M I C H A E L  O ’ C A L L A G H A N  |

Leigh Roche and Crypto Force.

Siobhain and Darkdeserthighway.
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2008, which is where he met Siobhain, and rented Millgrove Stud 
in Rathangan as a 20-year-old, when determining that he needed 
to be more central to continue his trading operation.

“It was a little bit stupid maybe, but for someone that comes 
from a background that’s not in horse racing, that hasn’t got a 
yard to walk into when the father retires, or a farm, or any of that 
crack, you have to kick on.”

O’Callaghan took out a restricted licence in 2012 and Bogini, 
bought out of Tracey Collins’ yard to breed from, won in Bath, 
Sandown and Leopardstown. She produced three winners, 
including Twitter sensation Caribbean Spring, or Bean, as he is 
known to his near 7,000 followers.

Bogini sadly died as a nine-year-old, but she sent O’Callaghan 
on his way. When five of the colts he sold at the breeze-ups the 
following season won on debut, it dawned on him that he could just 
move a step further down the line, use his breeze-up knowledge 
to buy at the sales and increase his profits by trading horses with 
form. For the most part, it has been a phenomenal success.

He began renting Crotanstown in 2013; and Blue De Vega, Now 
Or Never and Letters Of Note were early stakes winners, having 
been bought cheaply—the first two bought by Qatar Racing. More 
recently, Steel Bull won a maiden three weeks after being bought 
and the Gp. 3 Molecomb Stakes seven days after that. Twilight 
Jet and Crispy Cat are the latest to shine a light on O’Callaghan’s 
talents. So too Crypto Force, the 160,000gns purchase on April 
28 that realised £900,000 less than seven weeks later. These 
transactions offered an encapsulation of the business model at 
its most successful, as well as the advantage of attracting owners 
with major purchasing clout into the yard in the first place,  
Amo Racing shelling out for the Curragh maiden victor.

“I don’t look at the catalogue before I go to the sale,” O’Callaghan 
reveals. “I can’t let the catalogue taint what I’m seeing. You can’t 
train a piece of paper… when you can’t afford the pedigree, what 
comes first is a physical.

“I generally don’t look at a horse before I see them breeze. I 
watch them all breeze first, pick out by eye what I like the look 
of by the way they breeze. Generally the times aren’t out in time,  
so I head down the yard and look at 50 horses that I liked the  
look of breezing. It’s funny how often it works out that the horses 
I like the look of breezing; and then you get the team sheet and 
most of them are there in the top. You get a few ones that are there 
you didn’t like the look of and a few that you liked the look of that 
are down further, so you just have to weigh it up.”

So, time isn’t the be-all.
“It’s a big jigsaw, and you’re trying to put all the pieces together. 

There’s lads trying to make it scientific, analysing strides and this 
and that. My thought is if you can’t see it with your eye… you have 
to be able to recognise it.”

Physically, he places a good deal of store in the head, the eye and 
the ears. It was good enough for Vincent O’Brien, after all. After 
that, there is a physical make-up he relishes, and his description 
includes geometric lines from back and front that intersect in 
the middle of the back. It is easier for him to recognise it than 
describe it; but you get the picture. 

He deals primarily in mature, fast horses that will hopefully 
make into milers.

“You’ve a quicker result,” he reasons. “You’ve a quicker debt if 
they’re no good.”

It is a balancing act around the business model because as a 
sportsman, he wants to be in the parade ring on the big days, as 
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Michael and Olivia Maralda,  
part-owned by footballer 
Philippe Coutinho.

Michael’s parents, Sandra  
& Michael O’Callaghan Sr.
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he was with Malex in the Irish 2000 Guineas earlier this season. 
Blue De Vega finished third in the Classic six years ago, Now Or 
Never filling the same slot in the fillies’ Guineas, 24 hours later.

“The whole world recognises that Irish racing is the most 
competitive racing there is. You run well in any maiden in Ireland, 
your horse is sellable; and that’s essentially what I’m doing. Now, 
I’m training horses for other people as well, and you’re still 
trying to get the best out of everything; but for the ones we own 
ourselves, we’re training to trade them.

“That doesn’t mean the first day they turn up at the racecourse, 
it’s their Derby. They still have to progress. People don’t belong 
copping on if the horses don’t improve. Part of what I pride myself 
in is in horses going on and being good horses elsewhere, that I 
haven’t emptied them. You have to do the right thing by the horse 
because at the end of the day, if you don’t get to sell them, you still 
want them progressing. This quick flash is no good to anyone.

“And that doesn’t mean that you don’t go and try and win [the] 
first time with horses, if they’re good enough. If they’re good enough, 
the way you train them up to that point, they’ll still progress. 

“Look at Twilight Jet last year.”
He is quick to point out that you would not run too many  

two-year-olds as often as Twilight Jet bounced out, but this rare 
type has “an unbelievable constitution” and only failed to fire  
in the final engagement at Del Mar. He doesn’t believe in  
wrapping up good horses in cotton wool either. If they are fit, they 
should run.

T
he relationship with Sheikh Mohammed bin Khalifa al 
Maktoum was founded on winning maidens with three 
breezers O’Callaghan had obtained for the Dubai royal. 

He was subsequently sent eight homebreds with fantastic pages, 
but they weren’t up to the mark. Lesson learned.

“It was a case in point of being sent horses and not having 
control in buying them, and what you’re given. If José Mourinho 
put a pair of football boots on me, he wouldn’t turn me into a 
footballer. It set me back a couple of years because I wasn’t buying 

as many horses because I hadn’t the space. I quickly realised that 
you need to control your own destiny. I had to go back to doing 
what got me there in the first place: buying horses. 

“It takes a lot of funding—takes a lot of balls. It creates a lot  
of stress [and] takes a lot of support. At the end of the day, you 
have to make up your mind in what you’re going to do. You have 
to commit and believe in it. You have to put enough thought into 
it that it’s not a shot in the dark. 

“It seems to be working and bringing me in the direction I  
want to go.”

And that is to a thriving, self-sustaining operation. 
“I don’t want to just train horses for a wage. We’re building a 

new yard at the minute, on the far side of Gilltown Stud between 
Craddockstown and Dunlavin. Like anyone in business, I like 
making money, but it’s not all about that. There’s the competitor 
in me as well that wants to win races. There’s the person that 
wants to train these good horses and get to these big meetings. 

“What I really love is going to the breeze-ups, finding the horses 
and then bringing them home, getting them into our system and 
getting to the track. That’s where I get a lot of satisfaction from… 
It’s not just about money, but you need to turn them into money 
because they cost a lot of money; and they don’t all work out.”

A new premise means a modern, clean building made from 
concrete and steel, full of air, non-porous and conducive to  
healthy animals. One of his primary focuses is on the storage 
barn for feed and bedding, which he says costs as much as building 
another 40 boxes. He places a lot of store in that element of 
training horses, recalling the words of Mark Johnston: “If we 
feed them more, we can train them harder.” And bad bedding can  
wipe out an entire season.

While he will continue to use The Curragh, he is installing a 
five-furlong uphill gallop built on land that is already 700 feet 
above sea level. There will be a 10-horse walker and an indoor 
covered ride. In time, he would love to put in a swimming pool, 
having seen the benefits with Twilight Jet and especially Steel Bull 
recovering from getting badly jarred up.
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The new premises, between Craddockstown  
and Dunlavin will be a modern, clean building 
made from concrete and steel, full of air, 
non-porous and conducive to healthy animals.
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While the emphasis will always be on breezers, there is always  
a bit of a spread, such as the small breeding operation. He has an 
eye on a new angle with Twilight Jet: the possibility of turning 
him into a stallion. 

“You don’t go around touting it because it’s so hard to do, but 
it’s another way of getting paid. They’re a very valuable asset if you 
make them up into that sort of a horse and hopefully, Twilight Jet 
will make it into a horse that will be attractive to stallion men. 
He’s by Twilight Son, a commercial stallion; he’s such a good-
looking horse, he was so hardy as a two-year-old with so much 
racing. He was a sale-topping two-year-old out of an Exceed And 
Excel mare. He’s going to be very commercial as a stallion if we 
can get him to win a Gp. 1 or even be placed in a Gp. 1 because  
he was such a two-year-old and he’s still so fast.

“We sold 50% of him to Michael Iavarone to go to the Breeders’ 
Cup, but we retained [the other] 50% of him. You have to get paid 
when you’re getting paid.”

Around 40–60 horses is his ‘sweet spot’ at the moment, though 
he doesn’t rule out expanding that in time. But while there are 
plenty of rewards and he has prospered, it is a stressful life.

“When it’s getting on top of you, that’s the last thing you think 
about at night, what you think about when you wake up in the 
middle of the night, and what you think about when you wake up 
in the morning.

“With horses, a lot of it is out of your control… you have to be 
able to realise that.” 

He reminds me that Henry Cecil used to go shopping as an 
escape. While cutting a dapper figure in his suit on race day, 
O’Callaghan prefers racing Formula Vee cars at Mondello Park 
to the high street. He learned to fly planes before that but as well 
as providing an adrenaline rush, racing has the added benefit of 
being competitive, without him ever thinking he is going to usurp 
Max Verstappen and Lewis Hamilton any day. 

What often strikes this observer is the talent O’Callaghan has 
for procuring horses—at what often turns out to be value and 
turning them into a profit, which might quite easily have never 
been discovered, given his background. Is what he sees innate,  
or can anyone learn it?

“You can learn. You have to have the head to learn, and maybe 
there’s an innate ability there. I don’t know. I’ve learned everything. 
I’ve the type of brain that if I have an interest in something, I’ll 
immerse myself in it and I’ll learn as much as I can about it.  
I’ll nearly become addicted to it. I think everybody that excels in a 
sphere, they have to have that.”

He has certainly immersed himself in this racing world, 
combining high-stakes poker with a business plan. 

“This game, the way I’m doing it, you’re all-in, every day. A 
bad year would wipe you out. What you’re doing is you’re trying  
to get a right beano of a year to put you on a footing with a bit  
of comfort. But look, Jim Bolger is all-in, every day, too. At this 
stage of his life he is probably not actually, but there was a point 
for a long time that he was.

“You have to back yourself.”
And deliver. So far, so good. 
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THIS GAME, THE WAY I’M 
DOING IT, YOU’RE ALL-IN, 
EVERY DAY. A BAD YEAR 
WOULD WIPE YOU OUT. 
WHAT YOU’RE DOING IS 

YOU’RE TRYING TO GET A 
RIGHT BEANO OF A YEAR 

TO PUT YOU ON A FOOTING 
WITH A BIT OF COMFORT.”


